O ran g e J uice P eas

Little Jessie is learning to be polite. When she says ‘please’
it sounds like ‘peas’. When she asks the new babysitter for
‘orange juice peas’ that’s exactly what she gets!

Yack!
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To Mirren and Gowan.
Thanks for helping me
float and flick peas.
Research can be fun!
(And messy!)
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Ben’s little sister Jessie was learning to be polite. When she
said “thank you” it sounded a bit like “DA HOO”.
When she said “please” it sounded exactly like “PEAS”.

“Up peas.”

“Nana peas.”
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“Teddy peas.”

On the night Mum and Dad went out to a ceilidh, Mum
said to the new babysitter, “Their tea’s ready, Rachel. Please
give Jessie anything she wants to eat or drink because she’s
getting over a cold.”

Mum and Dad gave Ben and Jessie a night-night cuddle,
then a bye-bye wave.
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